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By TOM MURNANE
Dr. Edmund Pellegrino, director -*of the

University's Health Science Center, has been
offered a position with the Government's
Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
and may be granted a leave of absence by
campus administration officials so that he may
accept the HEW position without giving up his
position at Stony Brook, according to various
sources.

The news of the White House offer to Dr.
Pellegrino was leaked to the New York Times
earlier this week, and since then numerous
rumors concerning Dr. Pellegrino and his
position at Stony Brook have complicated Dr.
Pellegrino's situation.

Three separate officials of HEW refused to
comment on the possible appointment of Dr.
Pellegrino to that of Assistant Secretary for
Health and Scientific Affairs, the highest
position in his field. They instead said that "the
White House" has been considering Dr.
Pellegrino for the position during the past
month, and that the official appointment would
have to come from the White House.

Dr. Pellegrino says that he has made "no
decision" as of yet, and emphasized that the
White House has not yet made the offer official.
Informed that some administrative sources at
Stony Brook have considered granting him a
leave of absence of one and a half years, Dr.
Pellegrino said that "I heard the rumor about
the leave of absence and would be quite willing
to take it if it were offered."

Refuting statements made by officials in the
Health Science Center, Dr. Pellegrino said that
he has not had strong conflicts with University
President John S. Toll and that he is not anxious
to leave the Stony Brook campus. "I've have 25
job offers since I came here, all at higher pay,"
Dr. Pellegrino said, "but I wanted to stay."

Very high adminstrative sources also denied
that there was any conflict between the
University President and Dr. Pellegrino:

considering the replacement of Dr. Egeberg for
"several months," but that "there has been a
problem in finding another position for Dr.
Egeberg." According to the New York Times,
however, Dr. Egeberg "would move into a new
position in the office of Elliot L. Richardson,
the Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare."

Dr. Pellegrino admits that he has met with
Richardson sonceming the position of Assistant
Secretary for Health and Scientific Affairs, and
an HEW official said that "as I understand it,
(Dr.) Pellegrino has communicated with
President Nixon about the job, and he (the
President) makes the appointment."

Several students and health science
administrators have expressed concern over the
possible appointment of Dr. Pellegrino to the
position in Washington, and a group of students
have discussed the possibility of meeting with
Dr. Pellegrino to dissuade him from leaving the
Stony Brook campus. An official statement
from a very high administrative source, however.
stated in part that "there is no reason to believe
that any disharmony in point of view would
develop should Dr. Pellegrino accept the
position on Washington."

Officials of the Health Sciences Center have
expressed opposite beliefs, however, Some
campus health officials fear that there will be a
major change in the administrative positions of
the Health Sciences Center should Dr. Pellegrino
accept the offer. Two campus health
administrators stressed the possibility that Dr.
Pellegrino might take some of the people who
have worked closely with him to Washington,
leaving vacancies in the Health Center that
President Toll would fill with new
appointments. Dr. Pellegrino acknowleged the
possibility that he might ask some of his
assistants to go to Washington with him should
he accept the job, but made no definite
statement on the matter.

"President Toll has, in every way, supported the
development of the Health Sciences programs as
an integral part of the University." The
administrative sources further stated that "the
President believes that the Health Sciences
Center at Stony Brook is well on its way to
becoming one of the leading centers of health
care in the country through Dr. Pellegrino's
leadership and the work of the many able people
he has drawn to the Center."

For the past four years Dr. Pellegrino has
been in charge of the planning of the Health
Sciences Center, which he says is "the largest
and most complex under construction in the
United States," and which will be revolutionary
in design and scope. The hospital facilities of the
Center will serve all of Suffolk, and in addition
there will be classroom , library, and office
facilities.

Dr. Pellegrino is nationally known for his
abilities as a health center administrator, is a
member of at least 20 scientific societies, holds
positions in the American Medical Association,
and has authored over 100 scientific
publications. He is considered by his colleagues
to be "somewhat radical," and for this reason
many officials of HEW were surprised when
news of the job offer was leaked to the New
York Times.

A member of the President's news staff said
that "Dr. Pellegrino has already agreed to accept
the position if it were offered to him," but
another member of Presidential Press Secretary
Ron Ziegler's staff said that "it's all just
speculation.. . the White House has made no
official announcement, and we have made no
announcement from this office."

If Dr. Pellegrino is officially offered the job
and he accepts, he will replace Democrat, Dr.
Roger Egeberg, who Nixon appointed November
of 1969. H.E.W. officials, contacted by
telephone, said that the White House has been
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1963 Studebaker Hawk

Gran Turismo
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Ild Barn ?
By MARSHA PRAVDER

Stony Brook students might
soon be attending classes where
George Washington is said to
have slept. Administrative
sources have indicated an
interest in buying 14 historical
acres of land on Route 25A off
of Stony Brook Road.

Formerly a barn built in
1755, the building on the site
was renovated in 1965 and used
as a day school for children.
That same year, several other
buildings were constructed on
the land and a preparatory
chool for girls opened.

Now. that land, including the
buildings, is for sale and the
Suffolk County Federal Savinp
and Loan Bank in Babylon

.which owns it has requested
aunroximatev €1 -000 000 for

hkoff its purchase from the University.
A bank representative said that

i the dorms, gym, and classrooms
are valued at $700,000 while the
land costs the remaining
$300,000.

Executive Vice President T.
Alexander Pond mentioned that
the University is interested in
the property and has requested
money for its purchase from
Albany. He added that "The
request will be reviewed shortly
in Albany. In the meantime,
there is very little good purpose
to getting up expectations about
it."

Photographically |
For the first University-wide Photography contest 1
and exhibit. Judging by distinguished 11,
professionals.

Sponsored by Henry James College to be held the
first week in May.

Watch Statesman for details.
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of the aduni t im job -or
noneataML

Bat for the ost at one of
them t deoo. moAt
had p sy workad in the

-dm 1 -do v at oneotime or
aoe d ng their student
years, so tbey knew what to

pe t And the fact that their
future empler would be the
Stony Brook admini io, or
none other than Dr. Tol,
dsded no one.

pink=, class of '70, said in a
recent interview, "1 like the job
very nuct, and the way I feel
about it now is that I'm sure I'll
be bete at least a year longer."

He findc his job, which bringm
him into regular contact with
over 250 political science majors
and double majors, "the most
individually exs job that
any one of my age could

possibly get."
While a student, Fuchs

worked as a summer orientation
leader. Now us an academic
counselr in the office of
teacher preparation he says, "the
most interesting part of my job
is the opportunity to meet and
help students." His duties are
also ainitrative.

Fuchs doesn't regard himself
as a bureaucrat, and he chuckled
at the mention of the word.
Insead, he views his job as "a
position that facilitates thingp,
but not blindly, which is the
attitude associated with
bureaucrats. " I'm not
subservient to anyone, he said.

Of the alumni working for the
administration, only Miss
Simmons accepted the job offer
for political reasons. She said
that she took her job "because I

By STANLEY AUGARTEN
Ken Pinkus is an

adinstatve w itn and sole
advisor for te Deatet of
Political Science.

Jonathan Fuche is . an
ade c ouer in the Office
of Tcher Pe ontio.

Karen mns s an at
eo Insr for the Ad a t
through Ilndividual Merit (AI)
Program.

Tom Drysdale in an _tant
to the vice-president for Finance
and Management.

What do these four pesons in
unrelated u t potion
have in common? They ar few
of the approximately ten form_
Stony Brook students- now
employed by the adisatio
in lower echelon posit. Save
one, all are recent Adults

Unexpectedly, these young
administrators say that they like
their line of and
instead / of deride their
occupatio . They do not
consider their jobs careets, but
nearly all expres a great deal of
satisfaction with their jobs.
Netless, Bany expect to
eventually leave for various

reasons neted
with displeasure over their work.

In most cases the reason for
an absence of a desire to retain
their jobs indefinitely is that few
accepted the administrative
positions because they wanted
them above everything else. The
job market for the past few
years has been unusually tight,
and not many were offered what
they considered good jobs in an
interesting field. In one or two
instances it was actually a matter

wanted to war for and be
ild with my people.'

zO, some days I am
optimistic, and on otber I am
very unhappI," _M
said.T s' dents that como to
me have many problems, and I
want to help them sol them

a."
Tom Drysdale, who a

student was Polity presdt
during 1969-70, is t to
the Vie-President for Fi
and Management. In his job
Drysdale has been active in the
_dorganzatin of student ba-i
under the umbrella corporation.
SCOOP, and be has also worked
with AIM dinistrato

As a matter of course, be
normall comes into more
contact with top adminitrations
officials than other alumi
employees, and this, he said has
led him to experience a eran
amount of ation resulting
from conflicting viewpoints.
However, he added, the
arguments have not been "what
you would call of a serious
nature."

The unanimous opinion of the
alumni aministrators is that

lokng for the Stony Brook

.not so far out, many forme s nts have found. photo by MiCk Amico

administration is pleasant and The only complaint
doubtlessly far better than articulated, is that because of
having an ambitious busines the nature of their positions,
nun for a bss. -Dre and hair some of which were created
restrictions, which pervade most expressly for them, their duties
business establishments, are are not clearly defied. The
non existent here, and in complaint is not to be taken
geeral, the working atmosphere seriously, they acknowledged,
is relaxed and convivial - the for duties outlined in general
alumni always smiled knowingly means that restrictions are light
when asked if thev worked hard. and freedoms broad.
- -- ---- - -. w ---

ana cmnces are awso mom aony roonK s€UUavIr May anewa i
here as well. photo by Jan Gersh
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K you, or a friend, wre seeking an aboridon, the
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Cam wa (cnw you wh) and of d our
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F YOU NEED SOIEBOY TO TALK TO, CALL US ANYTWE
AT (212) 37167 or (212 7SW810

AVIE 7 DAYS A WEEK / ST LCONMOENTIAL
Limro:BKN'S PjIXIXOOW XC.j
^^ 515 MAON N York, NY. 100Q 2

i*rrryynn PI
Dance Concert

featuring

Electric and Acoustic
| COMPLEX

Sat., March 20 8:30 p.m.
G Cafeteria Lobby
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TOBIAN SERVICES INC. . |

Route 25A, East Setauket *
*(V mile east ofThree Village Plaza)|i|

941-9679 |

*.ROAD SERVICE .
N.Y.S. Inspection - General Repairs|.|

10% Student Discount on Repairsl
upon presentation of. student LD. 0

t *********** ***-***************»**************** *******' -;

;M-P:
Prepare

The Harp

Submit Poetry, Short
Stories and Fiction to:

Leave in T.A. mailbox in
the Humanities building for,
Bob Waxier or call Mary at
6989.
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The Polity Judiciary has
lired the spendiay of zny
8tatesman funds from the Polity

Budget, as a reult of a cae
brought apinst Staten by
two students in charge of two
political distributed
an campus.

The injunction was issued
after the judiciary determined
that Statesman had denied staff
member of Te Red Balloon
and The Suffolk Citizen
permission to use typesetg
equipment located in the
Statesman office.

Infingement of Ri1hts

Stasn editos oid they
would continue to publish
despite the fund freeze, and
Editor-ia-Chief Robert F. Cohen
denounced the judiciary for "a
dear and direct infringement
on the freedom of thepresethat

nn~swwashlo in anw amiaw

MACHINES: Sts s too we a _*d nject that purports to be a
of a case ard by the Polity Judiciary- photo by MN<O Amico democracy."

Cops Arrest Robbery Suspect
By BILL ST0LLER County's sixth Precinct, where Lake, picked up on Suffolk

A non-student, arrested early Simpson was booked on charges County warrants Wednesday,
Wednesday for t ospes after he of second degree robbery and reportedly for robbery on
was found sleeping in a criminal trespass. campus. Oe police source said

Washington Irving College Both students had reported to that he thought the incidents

Iounge, has also been charged police 
t h a t they h ad be e n h a d o c c u rre d in N o v e m b e r -

identified by two students who -robbed or a robbery attempt had B o t h University and County

were robbed this past weekend, night. One student alleged that poc r
Un~iversityplc reot wn" FVM10.+ IQOVA an b MR Mir deal

The injunction barred Polity
Treasurer Clie Richard or Mm
Ann Hussey, Polity Supervisor,
from approving or signing any
,checks or vouchers "drawing
upon Polity funds allocated to
Statesman." Statesman received
$33,600 in Polity funds and is
poje g a adnitional income
of approximately $14,000 i
off-campus advertising revenues.

The c es brought to the
judiciary by hMitebel Cohen of
the Red Balloon and Larry
Remer of the Suffolk Citizen.
Two editions of each publication
have been typeset in the
Statesman production facilities
this year but the two students
we requesting to

« operate the equipment usg
volunteer labor for their staffs.
Statesman employees receive $2
an hour for their work.

At a hearing Tuesday night
Statesman editors argued that
publications of Polity
organizations should be done by
Statesman production
employees rather than
volunteers from other groups,
because the employees had
proven their competency in
running the equipment, which,
the editors said, was
computer-operated and highly
sophiscated. They also said
that Remer and Cohen who
claim they are competent
enough to operate the
equipment, had already been
proven incompetent and

irresponsible in the past as
Statesman production
employees, and were :d__a
from their positions for that
reason.

Unpaid Bils

The editors also mud that
publication costs for the post
s of Red Balloon and
Suffolk Citizen had not been
paid. The Statesman Editorial
Board, in a meeting Wednesday
night, unanimously adopted a
resolution agreeing to typeset
articles for Polity publications
while maintaining "manageral
responsibility" of the
production. That resolution was
to be presented to the Student
Council. which meets today to
consider the matter.

Statesman editors also told
the Judiciary that a clause in the
Polity budget states that Polity
organizations may 'be charged
for labor an.d supplies when they
make use of Statesman facilities.

After the Tur«dav heanng,
the Judiciary deliberated for
several hours, but failed to come
to a decision on the case.
According to Judiciary
Chairman Lenny Lebowitz,
however, a final decision on the
case will be ssued by Monday.

Access Denied
On Wednesday members of

the Judiciary went to the
Statesman office, says Lebowitz,
to test whether Statesman would
allow any Polity organization

'Cokeimd on pqp 4
firend's room in Amman
College, asked for money, and
when he told themthathe didn't
have any, they slapped him
around. His girl friend was out
of the room at the time.

The other student was
accosted in an Irving College
halay, police said,, by two
males adrinc for his gallet. wfo<s
then took the one dollar that
was in it. The student reported
that he also showed the pair that
he had forty cents in his pockets
and one told him, "keep the
change."

Campus police also reported
that two Stony Brook students,
Gary Smith and Christopher

Police arrested Thomas
Simpson, 20, of Port Jefferson,
for trespass after an assistant
building manager found him
asleep in the college lounge.
Simpson was brought to
Security headquarters and
victims of four weekend
robberies were asked if they
could identify him as the
perpetrator, because, according
to University police, he had been
suspected of being involved in
several crimes on campus,
recently.

Only two of the students
could positively state that
Simpson was the person 'who
allegedly robbed them, and they
went with police to Suffolk

DISAPPOINTMENT: To ay studts, faclty members, ai others In attodance, last years
commenement exercises were a disappointment. This year more elaborate plans are being made to
insure a successful event. photo by Robert F. Cohen
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Forum Outlines Commeencement;
Non-controversial Speaker Sought

By STEVEN PEISAK commencement day exercises and Circunstance" processional
Apparently concerned that was outlined. Suggestions for with graduates attired in caps

the traditional "spring season" possiblp speakers to deliver the and gowns. The Processional will
of campus unrest at Stony key note address at the be led by Dr. Francis Palmer,
Brook may spill over into ceremonies scheduled for June Provost of Educational Research
Commencement Day exercises, 6, were also discussed. and Development, and Grand
university officials formulating John Burness, Assistant to the Marshall of the Processional.
plans for the ceremony are President, and Vice-Chairman of conferment of diplomas en
looking for a keynote speaker the Commencement Committee, masse by Dr. Toll, presentation
who wnll deliver a non-polticalsummarized the commencement f awards, and an address by a
and nongontrovesial address ceremonies as being divided into ceynote speaker will follow.

aoionscm e of th ree phases: a University-wide To coime w ll e oe the

nammesnweren Coffeed ttesecial Accordiseg tprsenrt pan rergal d to pthe domtory

student-administration body at h main exercise; seprt e frdm o m m e n c e m e n t Dray agnda
this y night the committeeo onfthe x e r ats e s t probably organized Receptions eI be held in several
thi pont is AngiaeB r toosf'a c c o r d in g to academic majors;u-a rudcmu oeal
Liberia, e only woman ever to and social receptions on andu reas arouned cadue to enable.ascend to the Presidency of theinformal basis to round onut th TaIuates faculty members,
General Assembly of the United days activites p ar n t s .a n d gu est s to so c ial iz e .
Nations. Although no new , ac l l l s These sites will be chosen with
names were offered at a special According to present plansrtegard to the dormitory
open forum on commencernent t h e m ain ex er cises w il l b e h el d residences of the graduates, and
Wednesday night, the committee o n t h e athletic field, with aula separate area for commuters
still has made no formal gaduating seniors, graduate *HI also be made available.
decision.students, and Continuing It was also announced at the

At the open forum, held Education (C E D ) students in eting that approximately
Wednesday night, a tentative attendance. Tais ceremony is to 2000 graduates will be allowed
schedule of events for f o ll o w t h e traditional "Pomp three guest tickets each.

I

strike, in such places as narpo s.
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Judic*- Cuts Statesman Funds

Student Business Responds

To Aid Univ. Food Crisis
Five nonprofit student businesses will be opening at 5 pm rather

than at their usual hours beginning on Monday, in an attempt to
feed students during the Food strike.

The Other Side (Roth V coffee house), the Pit (Kelly B), the Pub
(James), Harpo's (Kelly A), and the Hero Inn (Kelly C) have
supported the statement made by Junior Class Representative
Robert Warren that "this action can prove that student businesses
will go out of their way to aid students during this time. Many
-students don't have the facilities to cook. Others don't want to.

Supplying food is one way to help those people."
The Other Side will be serving sandwiches and soda. Groceries,

milk products and candy can be found in the Pit. The Pub offers
sandwiches, soda, and popcorn. Harpo's specializes in ice cream and
sandwiches, while the Hero Inn will be serving heros, salads, soda and
cigarettes.

The businesses will-be maintaining these hours on Monday-Friday
on a trial basis. Their decision to remain open is contingent upon
student support.

Representatives of the five student businesses have stated that
they "fully support local 1199 in their demands."

The Hero Inn announced that they would contribute a portion of
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"^^k~Specula]
UhUJ Distribution

a/ -ryTo those who paid the $1 deposit last yew

_ iMon., March 22 8 p.m.
^^^t Specula Office, S.B.U. Rm. 049
r ^ 'Bring $2 balance for Specula '70

c No Stone Unturned...
Some students will leave no stone unturned to get a

better education, but at least a few students on campus
took that a little more literally this week, picking up a
tombstone from an unknown cemetery and leaving it in
the lounge of Woodie Guthrie College.

The dark marble stone, shaped like a small log, was
discovered Wednesday morning by Kelly's supervising
janitor, Loretta Underwood, who called University
Police.

Campus police removed the stone to their
headquarters where they have left it in a little-used
office pending further investigation.

It was simply inscribed, "Jack 1911-1927."'
Rest in Peace.

- BILL STOLLER

The "new" Pub will re-open on Monday, April I
12th.
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Surat-Shabd
Yoga

(Yoga of the Audible
Life Stream)

Public Meeting
Saturday, March 20

7 p.m.
Student Union Room 236
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submitted by the November 1
deadline. The n ar
made automaticall by
computer. The other 2000
incompoette that were changed
(after November 1) and over
4000 other grade changes had to
be nmde manually by employees
of the Office of the Registrar.

In order to keep from
compounding the trascript
Corrections necessitates by grade

caes, the Reitrar's Office
held up the computer run of fall

grades until completion of spring
and summer corrections.
Strockbine felt that part of the
blame for the magnitude of the
problem must lie with the
faculty, which has 'flagrantly
violated' incomplete filing
deadlines and 'abused the
privilege' of submittin grade
changes

Transer

The second factor, he said, is
involved with transferring grades
from the Professor's -Grade
Report to computer punch
cards. The grade reports received
by the registrar often have
names added to or deleted from
the student roster. In each case
such an entry must be

crossbcecked manually to find
out whether the student is

legally registered or removed
from the course.

A alog of tbe CoS by
been a majow facto in grade
delays in the pat and bS
contributed to this year's
problems

Strockbine cited the final
factor as indigenous to the
Registrar's Office itself.

Although the University has
more than doubled in size over
the past thiee years the Office of
the Registrar has advanced only
from 14 to 18 full-time
employees. To compound the
problem recent austerity cuts
have all but eliminated the hiring
of part-time student help that
has bailed out the Registrar in
past years. Lilke everyone else
we have requested an increase in
staff,' the Associate Registrar
stated dolefulle, "but we have
been unsu eful in procuring
the aid we need to provide the
services the students deserve."

In order to accommodate the
thousands of requests for
transcripts that are now on file,
Strockbine felt that it mught be
necessary to close down all
over-the-counter operations of
.the Registrar's Office for several
days next week. During this
period the entire office staff
would work full time in
updating student records and
mailing out tannscripts.

By BARY L 8HAPRO
After a delay of aunt two

onthms, fa 1970 pvdn wil
finally be ditibuted y xt
week, a d to te
R*Ostrar fo Rec-d a d
Studies. William A. Strockbine.

Stro b labeed the
sitution " hludirous" and aid it
has been d ng to
seniors in ned of transcripts for
graduate whook. In cases where
the transcripts imperaV,
such as teaches enrolled in CED
courses aimed tord advnced

de Xthe Registrar's O e
computed the grades by hand

and mailed out official reports.

Over the past several years
Stony Brook students have here
accustomed to waiting long
periods for the appearance of
grade reports, but this fall's
delay apparently surpassed all
others. Strockbine credited this
year's problem to a combination
of three factors.

The major stumblingblock, he
said, has been a tremendous
influx of grade changes for the
Spring and Summer 1970
sessions. Over 8,000 grade
correction requests were made.
Of these, only 2000 wee
removals of inompte grades

DFAICKT *p s to ha t or four
The 1971 Stony Broo|"nrides for people our age, and

Carnival, is scheduled to be held one or two kiddie ndcs
May 7th and 8th in the Union ILat yer the be fo r th e se

parkingf lot .devices cost $500 whereas it will
Applications for booths f t 4 5 0 t o Re ar . 4e re n tal

describing the activity, its of the booths will also l
necery materials, and theiriy a .Moe Fuet

cost will be accepted until March reflected "Most colleges don't
22. Specifications should be ^e a dpe emade as to whether money will .pe»e. H e ai d t h at th e

be provided by the sponsoing carnival has to fund the raffle.

group or chuby and the supoestedo E ve n t ho u gh t h e carnival will
price of the activity should also be on a concert weekend, with a
be given popular movie playing on the

Besides bo oIb- y nights of the activities, Faucette
Fauette, 1 lmxpeels t o h a ve a goo d t urno u t .

-Budget Slashed
Continued from page 3

use of the machines. The actual claimed Statesman editors.
wording of the Polity budget Those members of the
guidelines is that "the Judiciary were denied access to
equipment must be made the production machines, and as
`available for use by Polity a result the Judiciary concluded

;organizations," but does not that "Statesman violated the
,state whether or not Polity Polity budget guidelines and
organizations can themelves use failed to cooperate in
<the machines or whether mediating" with the Judiciary
employees of the production concerning the estabihment of
1 staff only could operate them, a competency test.
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Name

Address
Tlp order .rr next year

bring a $1 deposit

and this slip.

Phone

1.D.

; OUs*'o-

PATRaNIZEE ar
A DVERTS.ERS

. AL***) *-- -all---m ----* * *

Representatives will
be on campus:

By:

L.G. Balfour
Co.

orcoi AL.2 Days a week)
Wednesdays: All Large Pies $1.47
Sundays: $.50 off all Sicilian Pies

eoDfr A

Outgoing orders
Our specialty

Dining Room
Full menu - Cold Beer

I

Carnival ScheduledUniv. To Finally Distribute

Fall Semester Final Grades

The Henry James Pub

will close as of Sunday night, March 21st to effect
Policy changes.

Juniors &

Seniors

CLASS
RINGS

esteaurant adn
0P o o

AL You tried the Rest...Now try the Best

STATESMAN, student newspaper of
SUNY at Stony Brook, Is published
Tuesdas and Fridays during theacademkc year and Wednesdays
during the summer semester by
Statesman Association, an
u nincorporated, non-profit
organization. Mailing address: P.O.
'-ox AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790.Editorial and bupiness phone: l516)
246-3690. Member United States
Student Press Association. Subscriber
to Uberation News Service, College
Press Service and Reuters.
Represented for national advertising
by National Educational Advertising
Service, 18 E. 50 St. New York City.
Printed by Smithtown News 1
Brooksite Drive, Smithtown N.Y.
Enteed as second class matter at
Stony Brook, N.Y.

Wed., March 24

Union
9:30 - 4:30
Kely, Roth, & Tabler

5:30 - 7:30
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HUNGRY?
Starting Monday March 22, these

non-profit student businesses will
open their doors at 5:00 p.m.

We fully support I199 in their demands!

|| THE OTHER SIDE COFFEE HOUSE |
I. Lowe Level Mount Cole |
:§4: Sandwiches, Soda. Snacks . |

II THE PIT OF POE | |
?|| Lower Level Kely B |
jaS? Grocerbss. Milk Products. Snacks |

II THE PUBSI
wS Lower Level Janus Cole
^3 Sandwiches, Soda. Fresh Poqoro _

|^ HARPO'S ICE CREAM PARLOR |
JJI Lower Level Kelly A , |
.^ gSandwiches, Ice Cream, Fountain :

. | HERO INN |

3 Lower Level Kely C
3^ :Heros, Salads, Soda, Cigarette s

.H t ALL OPEN 5.00 P.M. F0R
fg MON.-FRI.. O.~~v.SUPPER

PLEASE SZPPORT YOUR STUDENT BUSINESSES

I

I

i

I

10
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By NORMAN HOCHERG
Tbere were people from Nova Scotia;
ffied, M Bhuaetts; Williamsville,

Vermont; and yn. They s e of
the decne and tionism of today's
Americn Psoiety, srup
soltude, tust and work. They at in the
basement of Poe College and compared
their experiences on their individual
communes and co-operatives.

It took four days for the
mini-convention to follow its course,
starting with a film and discussion about
Taos CO-Op last Thursday night and
winding up on Sunday with a rap session
intended to give pointers on the starting
of a commune. In between were intensive
question and answer sessions on Friday
and Saturday.

One of the two conference
co-ordinators, James Ramey (the other
was Sandy Santmeyer) spoke on group
marriage and its feasibilities. "If you have
a second child," Ramey pointed out,
"that doesn't stop you from still loving
the first. So why should the love of one
spouse keep you from loving another?"

Ramey touched briefly on the subject
of group marriage in a commune,
pointing out that many communes are,
contrary to popular belief, monogamous.
"Unfortunately you find a lot of
possessiveness and jealousy in many
relationships." Possessiveness, he noted, is
a trait most common to males whereas
jealousy is found more often in females.

"You have to have an honesty to
yourself in order to live in a commune as
well as the ability to project yourself into
the future to foresee possible problems.
After all, people change."

Why live in a commune? Ramey's
reason was fairly simple, "It gives a group
of people a chance to do better what they
already do very well individually."

The next day the audience got a
chance to hear speakers who had
first-hand experience in the
commune-business.

The Ncessity of Structure
An initial question raised a vital point:

',How much structure does a commune
need?" Representatives from a
Brooklyn-based co-operative (a sharing
relationship which is usually not a

Fget-away-from-it-all" arrangement) felt
that there was a great need for structure:
a structure within the community in
which the co-op is based, a structure
within the co-op itself to determine who
does what chores, and a structure to
determine expenditures of money.

In this particular co-op people in
widely varied walks of life live together in
a house bought by the co-op. Those who
must bring in the money go to work
during the day and return to the co-op at
night to live. The main difference
between this and any other form of
"normal" life is that the members of the
co-op pay for the rent, food and other
expenses together, do the cooking and
other work together and are, generally, a
sort of "'extended family." "The
important thing is to maintain contact

with the o unity " say one. "We
have to asure them tat we t take
owe the digho

T is part of an
ovrall plan conceived by the board of
directors of this inorpated
co"operative. "It's Mcorporated mainly to
take advantage of tax laws and thimd. It
also presents a better age to the
community. "There's no need for a lot of
formality. Just one big meeting a year."
The group already ha sueful cop
in Nova Scotia.

Saefed Pr1et
Representatives from other communes

felt less of a need for structure. Members
of a commune-school in Sheffield,
Massachusetts noted that "we have only a
pseudo-structure." There are a lot of
individual projects within the
commune-school and they ate organized,
but a formalized structure is not what the
members want. "We wanted to get away
from any structure - even the 'free
school' sort of thing." Instead they have a
totally amorphous, experience-oriented
learng

Students come and stay for whatever
length of time they wish to. There is no
set pattern for learing, no syllabus; and
this accounts for much of the high
teacher turnover. "Teachers come to us
attracted by the promise of a new type of
learning experience and find that we are
too unstructured for them They have
skills that we can't use."

Relations with the community have
not been very good primarily because the
land the school occupies has been the
scene of a number of different
unsuccessful projects. "To them we're
just another thing in Sheffield Projects
(the name of the land tract)."

But it seems that the people in charge
of the school are not doing very much to

Weekend Mi
By JOEM R. GON"A

The sponsors of the conference on
group marriage and communes this
week-end at Poe College, invited several
resource people to hold d oor and
show films. On Thursday a short film on
Taos, New Mexico was shown in Kelly
Cafeteria to over 100 people.

During a dscsson of the problems
involved in setting up a commune, Miss
Tami Slobodkin, coordinator of Poe,
noted that the average life of
unstructured communes has been one and
a half years, and that communes planned
with some sort of structure can last
longer than that.

"Economic inputs" are very important
- the perpetuation of a commute
depends on people being able to bring
something into it in the way of capital. In
an urban setting this means holding an
outside job. On rural communes it means
participation by the group in the
gathering of food and shelter.

Friday, Jim Ramey, a professor of
communications at Drexel University in

-c-m that attitude. Tbere we no pa-
for a d center dwith the high
tuition that the commune st, st
parent do not -wsh to d their

age children to the AehooL
"It's not an accredited achool," said

one member in defense. "It's not really
developed yet It's been in the sig
stage for several years." Tbe
communesool might very well end up
being "another sus d
project."

A member of the Vermont Free
Community disagreed with a Brooklyn
co-op participant who said, "Cities am so
much a part of our society today, that to
try to isolate yourself is ridiculous.'" he
VFC is a collection of communes tied
together by the desire to obtain a
self-sustaining, decentali e System. Its
representative, a young girl of about 25,
explained how it encomp twelve
communes and unites them. "We provide
communication between urban and rural
communes." she said. "We don't thinkl
that rural communes can succeed akBe.
We are forced to work within the
economy became we nust maintain a
capitalistic means of exchange."

A listener pointed out that they are,
then, becoming a part of the capitalist
system. The girl puffed refletively on her
Marlboro and then anwered, "The
money-thing is a reality. We are trying to
get as far away from the money-thing as
possible. We must restructure society to
develop a new mentaity so that the usage
of money for bad purposes will be
inconceivable."

A Children's Commune
She described a new project the VFC

has started, the Children's Commune. It is
designed to "get the kids together; to let
them overcome the feeling of loMelie
they had." There was a lot of adult

WaHs the kids that the
a s had to oStcome. S0 tey set up a
complbetel separate eammune, in another
part of Vermont, and sent all the children
from all the twelv ommu to five
with twelve adults, all non-parents. Visits
from the childen's real parents we
st gy droad "We're open to
children of political s as well,"
she added.

So far the results have been
eouraging- The children have learned to
work within teir own peer group; there
is less need for adult interference. here
is even less fighting among the children,
something that even the adults have yet
to find the key to. "We're a very
hard-working commune, that's why the
community is so receptive to us. Th
farmers of Vermont appreciate hard
work." She hinted that not all communes
woked so hardy

The VFC is much more political than
any of the other communes. Allying
themselves with political prisoners has led
to some troubles Several members of the
commune were beaten and a farm was

ruined by townsmen angered by a dispute
over a series of public dinners being

need on a college's land. "They had
given us the land and then they wanted it
back.9"

There was a movie made about that
confrontation, not a slick job but not a
cheap one either. It showed
demostrations, the dinners and the
destruction. Above all, it showed an
intense desire to exist, something that is
common to all the communes. And while

not all of the communes feel so strongly
about it, the last line of that movie stated
a credoblike declaration of commune
desire. "We will build a society," the line
-went. "that loves life, and defend it
against you by any means necessary."

ini-Convention In Poe College
Philadelphi pa ipated m in many dniin tot
on group marriage. He mentioned that p|~d mlfrEng~h
three states - California, ids pliandsmlerrl ie

gronus m~arrigebyd el 'Byrd the "eWyomin Proec." a plan by hippies

Botfornication. He 8sad that the a"e take ovter the sprMy populated state of
rneof group, m is is1 to 72. The Wyoming. There w also mention of the

age range of succeful ages has been noment by Gay Tiberation to takce
31 to 55. Ts indicates tat in order for -i i a
a group marrago to be successful, the has kmtan 1,000 "sstraight" inhabitants.
people must pretty much have- resolved In both cases the main point wras the
their hassles about identity and a career. ta~ of locals these projects haereto
The energies involved in relatin m oinendwi th
ways to so many people are alleconsumg MayPtmebroacmunlfm
and r i little.time left overforother of 360 a n Ve t, w land is

Onmajo r da prob ems. weedsu8o 1504S200 per acre in her area,
hon Sturday lad thr wrp ne dicson oftb emphaie the importance of "collective

how tommuylnd.Ie ws pointed out tbyz cnscouslne-ss"In order for a o mune
should comtune membeuch time betwen to succeed there must be an Iempathy

getting a group together and acquiring the ormostgo the pother nommues, herslc ism
land to live on. There are many relativl politicaohy conscius.nes, haeni
abandoned farms in Vermont and Newt eaieypii~ycncos hyhv
Hampthire that have been abandoned f o rm e d an mfonl asociation with

WinceWW. Nova haoeba be abo into o t h e r c o m m u n e s in t h e st a t e c a lle d F re e

coops Thee wa dicton o theVermont. "Collective perception is moreco-ops. There was discussion of the ^S "^ ." 1 11 1 t m r

diffi> .. lrv few As.n.. . ,:_ A__ .... . trustworthy," she feels.
%u&Llquji,«u«, mr some peopie, oic golg tromn
- - -

I- -

Classes Forming Locally

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDWCATIONAL CENTrER Lo

TUTORING AND GUIDANCE SINCE 193B

1675 Eat 16th St., Brooiyn, N.Y.

(212) 336-5300

(516) 538-4555
FOANLEY H. KAPLAN, AFFILIATES
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Sidesteppec
charge.

In a recent student survey. 68%
of those voting indicated that they
wished to see Statesman continue
being funded for next year. But
what about this year? Has the
Judiciary seriously considered the
implications of their actions
regarding the wishes of the student
body? If the main point in
contention was the use of the
typesetting equipment, why did
they not just cut off funds for that
area. until the dispute was settled?

The budgetary legislation which
was passed last year by the Student
Senate in itself was unclear - but
the Senate according to former
Polity President Lonnie Wolfe, was
left with the impression that
Statesman would only charge for

Sh-afting the
careful examination of the facts
reveals that the Registrar's office, as
bureaucratically slow-moving as it
may be, deserves to bear only a
smalt portion of the blame.

The lion's share of the criticism
must be leveled at a- student
minority that has seen fit to
disre , theit ruge, oi He g
Last sing and summerrs deadline-
for. removal of incomplete grades
was flagrantly violated. Wholesale
grade changes have added to the
magnitude of the problem.

Furthermore scores of faculty
members have submitted final grade
rosters to the Registrar's Office that
hardly bear resemblance to the
roster as originally sent to them.
The often illegible lists invariably
have names added, and deleted. In
each case the name in question
must go through e laborious
checking process to determine its
validity.

Rult thackA rorrhlamc rnni v nt +t n

highlight the complete inadequacy
of the Registrar's staff. For a
University that has been growing in
leaps and bounds to attempt to .
handle increased work loads with

token employment increases is-

Fund Cutoff: Judiciary
In its decision to freeze the additional person working thN

Polity funds allocated to machines, there would be a grater
Statesman, the Polity Judiciary chance for mechanical breakdown.
sidestepped the issue before them - In addition, if breakdown did
whether Statesman would have the occur, it would cause a loss of time
responsibility for managing the use in use of the machines, thereby
of the typesetting equipment in its severely hindering or even crippling
production shop. the main benefactor of the use of

The Judiciary has treated the the machines.
matter as if it were a personality In addition, lawyers for I.B.M.
conflict to be rectified, rather than have informed us that if persons
dealing with the real issue - the other than those regularly
interpretation of the current Polity employed in the production shop
budget. The plaintiffs base their were to use the machines, it would
claim for unlimited and constitute a "second shift" of
unsupervised access tojthe machines workers - resulting in a doubling of
on the loose wording of that the $600 monthly rental charge. It
budget; we feel that their would be financially irresponsible
interpretation clashes with the to allocate this additional money
intent of the Senate last year. In for a monthly newspaper, when it
any case, the Judiciary has acted could be done for 7W% of that
i irresponsibly by considering I
personalities instead of precedent. - n

As for the cost of printing -the o I I .
charge for labor for Suffolk Citizen, Fall 1970 grades will finally be
one of the plaintiffs in the ase. was distributed early next week after a
$46 for the most recent issue, at d er n at adelay of almost two months. This is
least $100 below the price any just another episode in the
outside printer would have charged. e . e-continuing saga of ''the shafting of
Since there- is no overhead, the the Stony Brookstudent."
price was on a strictly per-hour
basis.; And the bills, as yet. have not To most students prompt gde
been paize .Red Balloonkthe other reportwud. bo a wlcomeocha
plaintiff. has also defaulted on of paue. uto seniors-applyingt
payment of its bills, graduate schools transcript requests

The rental of the -.B.M. are critical. Professional schools,
typesetting equipment. for which such as rnedical, dental-, and taw
Polity tas allocated funds to schools often require a student to
Statesmani greatly cuts down on submit a complete academic file by
the expense to the student body. mid-February. The situation got so
thus making available additional out of hand that school teachers
funds which would have been lost if enrolled in CED courses, people
an outside printer were to typeset who have a pay scale dependent on
this paper. credits and grades received, were

It is our feeling that if able to request a manual
representatives of every run-through of their grade reports.
organization were to use the
machines, the reliability of those Who is at fault? The Office of

machines would be severely the Registrar has perenially borne

compromised. That is, for each the brunt of the criticism, but a

I

1�

I

II

I

j the Issue
labor and supplies, and there would
be no rental charge to Polity
publications. The non-establish-
ment of guidelines is typical of the
way student government has
handled a great deal of its funds-
including Ringcycle Association,
the use of equipment in the
Statesman office, and various other
items which are either mentioned in
the budget or in supplementary
allocations. But now they have a
chance to correct it. Statesman
hopes that the Student Council and
Senate would clarify or amend the
legislation to reaffirm Statesman's
managerial responsibility for the
machines.

Statesman will continue to
publish. We feel we have a
responsibility to the student body
as a whole, and not to any partisan
interests.

: Students
foolish. The Office of the. Registrar
has added but four full-time
employees over the past three
years. This year's austerity budget
only compounded the problem by
eliminating most of the part-time
student .help the Registrar has
turned to previously.

What can be done to resolvm a
situation that-even an associate
regi strar admitted was
"ludicrous?" First, the, University#
through the Office of the
Vice-President for Student Affairs,
must remedy the inadequate -hiring
pattern that now prevails. The
Office of the Registrar must be
staffed properly to handle a
burgeoning work load. Second, the
faculty must recognize its

responsibility toward all involved
by submitting accurate and prompt
grade rosters. Third, a computer

program must be developed that
will allow automatic grade changes.
The manual process now in use is

time-consuming and self-defeating.
The system must be overhauled

now. Improved service is far from a
luxury, it is a necessity. Common
sense dictates such a move and the

--student body denands it.

Statesman
Let Each Become Aware

Editorial Board
advertising manager: michael fox; arts editor: haroid r. rubenstein; associate

editor: ronny hartman; business manager: etoin shrdlu; contributing editor: bill
stoller; copy editor: chris carty; assistant copy editor: gayle vaughn; editorial
assistant: carla weiss; editor-in-chief: robert f. cohen; feature editor: robert
thomson; assistant feature editor: jerry resnick; managing editor: ned steele; news
editors: tom murnane, marsha pravder, alan j. wax; assistant news editor: alice j.
kellman; office manager: inez dame; photo editor: robert weisenfeld; assistant
photo editors: mike amico, dave friedrich; sports editor: barry shapiro; assistant
sports editor: john sarzynski.

Staff
alan adier, lynda albaum, lana alexander, joan arena, Stanley augarten, joel

brockner, iris brossard, nancy callanan, mike carman, suzanne coiro, lifa
czelowalnik, randy danto, steve farber, ellen flax, james r. frenkel, john gonda,
ricky green, steve greenberg, harotd greernfield, larry grill, greg gutes, alan hochberg,
norman hochberg, judy horenstein, steve ingis, marc jacobs, audrey kantrowitz.
scott karson, stephen kronwith, ken lang, mike leiman.

jill lieblang, barbara maffia, norman meislich, cathy minuse, heyward nash,;
steven peisak, marsha pripstein, stuart rabinowitz, robert reisman, david roe, steve
ross, larry rubin, alan scheeter, robert schwartz, mitchell shenkman, maureen sherr,
steven siskind, bill soiffer, david sperling, fred sternlicht, jeff sternman, alan tesslor.
charlie vermily", robert warren, gary wishik.

Letters for Voice of the People shall be not more than 300 words Articles for
Viewpoints sht be not more than 700 words. Viewpoint - as opposed to Voice of
the Peopje - shall contain topics of interest upon which discussion can be raised,
and shal also contain regular columns, The editors reserue the right to edit or reject
any work for brevity, Nbel or timeliness. Deadline: Sunday, 5 p.m. for Tuesday's
paper; Wednesday noon for Friday paper. AU materials must be sined and phone
number ind ed-name wtheld on request.

IDAMMIT. YOU MEN-SHOOT SOaETHING! THIS OPERATYO CAWT N A SUCCESS
I R . VITHOUT A GOOD BODY-COUNTP
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its most un d a the

*cr e Pt mb I nfaI t able to I
comm twatt e t mt basic n ais
unable to know omift and g

of the now bom experment there is
much that is lost the oak
that the article createc

Mach of the contents of the article and
its general tone seem to be bumd on

persoa vindictiveness ratbr than
intleal mintegrity.
There eproblems bere at Old
West y. ehr cannothbe deni d I

think it's good that illuson ope.
But much of value has happened too. We
arrive someplace struggle and grow. I
think it's called evolution There are some
really fine thin going on bow.

It's odd most people here don't know
about the artice yet. The that do are
very angry. No one feels too worm or
enlightened when they read that except
for a few friends (who are no longer here)
and the writer - that everyone else -
that everyone at this school now is

i sidate and some kind of emotional
cripple - an analysis of this sort of about
200 people would demand questions as to
on what rounds were thew people
known - and did this te from

problemn the analyst herself had.
Obviously, if you were to give everyone
you met a deep fhen high voltage put

down a negative reaction to you would be
a healthy

I've been here two yeas and haven't
seen what the article describes. I've had
really good courses here that have
rekindled a belief in education by

xampe.
The panifail system and the low

pressure climate have been problems for
some. Self motivation is something that
has been destroyed in most of us and
finding it agan is after a long and arduous
journey through stagnation and illusion.
At the other end thwuh wen you leab
because you want to, it's very deep and
z real.

The political convolutiom he we
eemingl infinite. The is a lot that
keeps this plac and has kept this place

sa and tbe ewpedet w bet
runni' g '9" new school.

Robin Lno

-JW -- n - 0 Rab I- o

R _pacn Alarm Cbocks.. .
To te Editor:
Ver earyW morning March

10, the fixe OMI of ENOi
College rang, This i perhaps the third or
fourth time t yer that there have been
fire gono rung when there w neither a
fin drill nor a fire. At 10 pwm. it is
annoying, at 6 am. it is distuing, and
the repeated occurrence of ringing fire
bells to which we are not supposed to
respondis dangerous. It will take a good
deal more than a ringing fire gong to get
anyone out of ONeill College in a real
fire.

An expanation of why O'Neill was
awakened at 6 a~m is in order, -and
investigtion into the system is needed.

Seryl Reich

Wantd: More Security
To the Editor:

On this campus there is a definite lack
of security. A student in Tabler got his
head busted, some students in Kelly and
Tabler were physically harassed and
robbed, there we insa s of armed
rober and raps on mum, d n

the batbrooms of the adults (?) that five
bore. I am not a ing the
admi , I s, b use they are
giving them people jobs, but I attack
humanity, or at least the lack of it.

I don't live on e but I we the
wo reI everyday. I just h that people

would stop being so fucki insensitive to
those wound them. "Give just a little bit
more, take a little bit leb. ftom eah
other ... " (M.B.)

Be kind to a human today.
effrey F. o

Don't Stav Us
To the Editor:

Last week members of Local 1199
attempted to loee the Union cafeteria
and buffeteria in an attempt to cause

panic in those students who otherwise
would have no food. Local. I99 is acting
in its own self-interest against the

sdents. Nosupport should be given to
strers wo attwpt to gain momentum

for their strike by i fellow students
and workers.

Robert Civil

Old W estbry
To the Editor:

You cam only see what you're open to
se among the all that is. I read Ilk
Brossard's article in and

_rged I feel compelled to write
althugh I uld rather not. To be a
self-prlimed critic and analyst is a role

which rquires ity,
insight, a -transcendence of lited
perspectives and values and some not too
little amount of presumptuouss. Tat
Iris could write the article that shedidand
have it publishd in Stasa is da
to say the least.

She has not been in Old Westbury for
well over a year and a haf and so to begin
with, her dription is of the college in

Students & W , Unitel
To the Editor:

Wbile violence and dtrueon are
always x*grtabe, to bbame the union ad
the w rorers for the trouble at te

admin~ratn buldg is untair. We,
1199, am fihting a toug fight against

aueizing ue ployment, avarice
bosses ad the very Univerity pow r
structure. Security men have been used as
ws an we loading food off the

omssr dick. Theme dub weildinr
pip have sood behind the bosom at
turn.

We need our jobs for our and
ou v Any ene caused the

students by our action is very
unfortunate, but Prophet has steadily

forced us into a corne by ddiberately
serving the lowest quality foods. If meat

comes from the Msary
rotten, we can do litt about it. We have
led delega o a deegation to Zullo
and be has re to be moved by words.
Zulo and his bosse art just interested in
profits. Good food can be served at the
cafeterias, if me can force P t to
abide by the contracts they signed th
you, the det us, Plese.

Tbonm Tregnia
Union er and wore at Keby

Be Kind to Woes
-To the Editor:

She stands there looking like an old
beaten ho; her bac is bent from age
and her ante and legp are withering away

,,wi time. Her gasping for breath through
mucous filled lungs makes you sick as she
coughs up half her life. When I see her, I
want to cry stop! But, I know she is

trapped, she must slave to eat and will die
a slave.

The woman I speak of is one of the
cleaning adies here at Stony-Brook, who

is hired to sweep and mop and to dean

an 04 b.9 ten uW. Ane _0W to
allow our security force to function, or
awe we too red of being busted for

smoking pot? We have got to arm our
security and iease their numbers, or
soon someday someone on campus will
be kileL

Thee are only 40 urity policemen
on campus overall, and only 8 to 10 on
each shift on acta patrol ments.
Which is roughly one security for eac
1000 students. That's why your car gets
broken into and wen you ae being
physically threatened there is no one
around.-Are you going to wait until
someone beats the shit out of you, or are
young going to-act -now?

1 also appeal to the admiistation to
incrase our security force so we may be

:safe-
Jefrey H M dan

Plaingl Grauation
Open Letter to the Cas of 1971
To the Editor:

Plans are currently being made for thiW
ye's coMMencement Tbx fWr

only two members of the

such pIas - the senior Cb P out

and L. We cannot claim to e t the
views or to be cognizant ofUw desires of
anl. of the g easas. As pa readt,. the

commenement y and related
actiities will pbb suffer.

We are deAperey in need of studet
input. Afer all, _ncement is your
bsie Let u t I you want in

the way of graduation tivities. If yoU
don t wat it exerci, let
us know that too.

Anyone inte in participatitg in
the planning of this year's
com- encement, please contact- me at
4571,- or leave your name and telephone
number at the Polity Office.

Peace.
MitehB Gilbert

Senior Repesentative

Send your comments
and opinions to:

Voice of the People
Statesman

; I Stony Brook Union
I S Stony Brook, New York 11 790,.

With my brilliant career gone with tie
wind eve before it had a d oae to sarta .
an4dith no Mend in this waid except
for self, I feet the pain of the d"p

to of loeine I'm srouded by a
bumeh of self-centered kids wbo e oly
for _ ad nobody eke. Wbile
I'm cryig for Yp
"fiend" we off by .temseve having a
good time.

I have cnied through many lonely
nights ever since I entered this heaven of

academics Even bell h more warmness
than this dump;Te cold empty building
stare at you with a m ty frown. The
people are just as cold as the buildings or
even colder, which is pretty hard to
conceive. The people just walk by you
with a cold stare. I haven't seen one nice
smile in this place. Lord knows we could
use some.

I have begged and I've even tried
praying, all to no avail. Recently, I have
taken long walks accompanied only by
the ever faithful shadow. It's the only
thing I could count on to be there
whenever I'm in need of someone. I think
God thought of this when He created
man. The Shadow walks with us, talks to
us, and comforts us.

My walk is a long slow process which
ranges from a few minutes to a few hours.
Whenever I feel lonely, I step outside
from the stuffy, noisy dormitory into the
cool night air. With my heart as well as
my steps heavy, I start my walk. My head
is bent and I see my feet moving, each
foot moving one at a time. With my
shadow and the rhythmic clumping sound
of my worn boots, I walk slowly around
the campus. Even the cold buildingi seem
friendlier. I walk through dark and lit
areas. I guess the light is supposed to
symbolize the good and the dark
symbolize evil, and good is supposed to
protect us from evil. I wonder if there s
any good in this world at all, an I walk
alone.

for awt h off drztt g
kissed my fice and continued: wling a
the drzze Fured into a downpour. I
kept walking my bran ot h
andmy eyesseing g.

When I Maly eurned to the room
wound 5 o'clock, after thVe hA ds, I was
soaking wet. As I sat down to rest my
weay lei, the tears started flowing and
%*y mixed with the dripping rain water.
The nmx e tasted salty, an it dripped
into -my- open mouth. Finally, I cred
myself to sleep, very tired and still very
lonely.

Rather than to struggle through
another empty day, I have finally decided
to walk ""the road less travelled by
others." I have no other alternative in this
cruel world except for this inevitable -
death.

"Ah, parting is such a sweet sorrow," I
whisper, as James Taylor tries to sing his
and mylondinessaway with a song:

"I've seen fire and I've seeu rain
I've seen lonely times when I could not

find a friend
My body's aching and my time is at

hand
And I won't make it any other way."

J.K.T.

* L

m
__

It's getting wore an the endless days
dag on. One weekend, while all the kids
were out doing their thinF, I sat in my
room with my nd, empty of tboughts,
and my heart full of lonelines. The room
was as dark as the mooce night and I
tunned the stereo on to me if I can bas
the elines away. Finaly I went out
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INTERESTED
IN

C, llral PI
A. Write

P. 0. Box 34

Smithtown, N. Y. 11787

i Premiere Performanes in th English Lanuag I

Jovan Hristics

The Seven: Today

trans. by E. J. Czerwinski
Directed by Kery Soloway

set design by Costumes by
Edward Cesaitis Lorraine Baldwin I

Produced by
New Campus Theatre Group,
S.A.B., & Slavic Center

Sun. - Tues., March 21-23 Slavic Center
a P.m. 709 Main Street
Free to fee-paid students Port Jefferson
$2.00 contribution from oths

i
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By LARRY RINKEL
The uni=verxty or lestra, kd

by David Lawton, played a
prom of music by Berlioz.
Stravinsky, and Beethoven
Sunday night in the gym, with
Ana Maria Bottazzi as soloist in
Beethoven's fourth pano
coAMerto. Though it is difficult
to evaluate any student
onchestra feirly, it was a
plesant to hear a
coofdefate.e - ifsvenent in
this goup over the hut year in
their pefoae of Mozart's
Prague Symphony. Tbe
orchestra can by no means be
called a p group, but it
plays on the whole fairly well. A
mapor difficulty see s to be the
relative weakness of the upper
string, and Mr. Lawton has the
usual problem of not having
enough. violas and basses. lbe
wind soloists were variable, the
best being 'the flute- and
trom-oe.

Mr. Lawton's conducting is
always competent but only
occaionally did Berlioz's
"Funeral March for theDeathof
Hamlet" seem to reveal the
electricity one is hidden
in it. lbe perfoae of
Stravinsky's 'Danses
Concertantes," too, lacked the
requisite e e and bite to
make this piee more than

dicaly teresting.
T7e Beethoven is, of course,

one of the gems of the musical

literature and M Bottazzi, who
todbes here, in a very good
panis k Her technique mu mare
than adequate for the concerto,
w"ich is a g a good deal in
view of the fact that it is one of
-the most difficult works even
Beethoven wrote. Those
treacherousrum in thirds near
the beginning of the first
moveent, for example, not to
mention numeous award
Pas-ages throughout, call for the
surest of fingers and M
Bottazzi seldom displayed any

of insecurity despite her
visible nervousness.

Beethoven, however, is not a
composer really suited to her
style. The perfonce as a
whole lacked a firm sense of
architecture and tempos within a
movement often varied
erratically. Her phrasing, too,
was somewhat mannered as time
and again a phrase would start
prom *ngly only to languish at
the end. There was a tendency
towards sentimentality. One
would like to bear this pianist
aain, but in a repertoire better
suited to her talents; she seems
to be romntically oriented, and
probably would be very
successful in Chopin or
Schumann.

WLLISAM BAUgeLq C--an
or the of at
ArtL

Bruehl: Guiding
at Theatre 3

Tonig TW" will
pre its newS i of
Tennesee Wiliam's "The Mm
Menag"ri." Mme uIqu ttgm&
of the mer icea d ue in
large a to William
guest for the
production.

Brue i of Stony
Brook's Theatre Department,
has used Willizm' imaw that
"Menagerie" is "a memory
play." He has based his different
treatment of the play on the
belief that the play goes beyond
realism to evoke the underlying
magi in everyday happenin.
Though Tom, the play's
peotagist, --calls 1imself "a
stage a , ' Brueh

eels the events are real and not
tieatricals belonging more to a
demanding world that conflicts
with honesty and simplicity.

Performa of '"Tne Glms

Inrave Mr K~~m~ T^Ma aeaei "ae scheduled forunraveulng Krapp s T ape 8:30 pm., on March 19, 20, 26,
4 ^ A A M 27; 8:00 pm, an March 25, and

Lot wend Mike Mwo brought Samuel Beckett's one character a 2:30 matinee oa n y,
play "Krupp's Lt Tape" to the Gershwin Music Box. March 20. All performances are

A chiile of agony and silence in a man whose spirit has been lost a the Smith Haen Mims es
to a tape recorder and Maso held his stae tight, the play is a tour de There ad tik e s a re o n sal e

fore for an actor, Ammt throughout the hour length. there i S? 30f' ~~~~~~~~~~~~adults and $2.00 for students.
For reservations or further

A __ ea _-40* T _0 *__ _ info Ica 928-0500.
fia*A Iv-Esalrza olk":a<-z o"sIya

Joy. of Cooking

By JOHN R. GONDA
Any Urop that plays for the street people in Berkeley, and is

cutel named after the culinary Bible of the meat-eating half of the
Movement, cannot be all bad. In fact, they are often quite good,
alt1g their style does not fit any precondition that might be
justified by their a d

Tley have a greater intensity than one would expect from a West
Coast band. Instead of a heavy reliance on strings there is a
beefed-up rhythm section with congas and a percussive electric
piano. The country" sound that is so ubiquitous these days, is part
of the musk, but does not dominate it. The two women who are the
nuceus of the group dominate it. Toni Brown and Terry Garthwaite
play keyboards, guitar, and sing. Of the two, Miss Brown is blessed
with the prettier voice, but unfortunately she soos on only two out
of a possible ten cuts. Miss Garthwaite is good at harmony and
supporting vocals, but on her soles she often has to hover at the very
end of her range, souding not a little like Janis at her raunchiest.

When not siging the lead, m Brown can give laudable
instrumental support, as with the electric piano on
4Brownie/Mocgbird," which, contrary to the images conjured
up by the title, has nothing in the world to do with Marty Robbins
or Southwestern country music. In fact, the vocal interplay between
-the two ses has been influenced by the likes of Bo Diddley and
the blues rockers. This song embodies all the diffuse styles and
enemyies that mae up the band.

The lyrics are considerably more interesting than the pap that is
put out nowadays by broups in a similar bag to "Joy of Cooking,"
and it is too bad that through some sort of hassle, probably legal, the
words of Bono published by only one of the two publishers of the
group are printed in the little booklet that comes with the album
"Only Time Will Tell Me"' embodies the Women's Lib notion of the

wan a8 pPsychological dependent on the man, needing to strike
out On her Own. But there is nothing strident about the way this
theme is presented - the women (girds?) are self-assured and
completely in control of the group.

The only irritating cut is "'Did You Go Downtown," which in its
first few bars sounds like it's going to be an interpretation of -Sally
Go 'Round the Roses" from Grace Slick's "Great Society" album.
As it goes on and it becomes obvious that that is not the cas, the
question of origiaity of material rears its ugly head. But,
ftorwte . rce -oy or Cdoking," it is laid to rest again after the
track is over.

Where country music influences the group it is a happy presence.
-O "Children's House" the barnony the two women get together is
gominisent of the female Nashville chorus sound, but to describe
the work of the band as merely "country" does not do it justice, for
not only do they go far beyond the limits of Nashville on their
country tacks, but there are several cuts that are dominated by an
up-tempo conw rhythm and lyrics that we normally associate with
the nightclub "torch" song.

The song "Children's House" is a perspective on the passing of
generations, and unlike some well-known groups, there is no
ct-thu ng, pay-your-dues-and-get-out-of-the-way rhetoric here,
but only a cautious wonder of how our own generation will measure
.up i time.

"Joy of Cooking" in a pleasant change from the high pressure that
is often associated with the advent of a new music group, yet at the
same time they never confuse lack of hysteria with lack of feeling, or
la-k of something to say. And, whether or not it's relevant, they
have a pretty picture on the back of their album.

IrBudgets
hi
l for Community Action Programs for next year's
I Community Action Fund are still being
l accepted.

> Contact Arthur at 7254 or Dan at 5165 before Tuesday
March 23.

I II~ ~~ ~~~N ------ ----------- ,.
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Univ. Orch. in Concert

COCA SPRING SUNDAY
FILM SCHEDULE

L ctbure Ceter 100 8 P.M.
European Film Festival

France
March 21 - Passionate Friends

Italy
lMah 29-F Felni'm
"Juliet of the Spirits: stamrng
Gkietta Masino, Sandra Milo.
1965 137 min. To be shown at

3 and 1O:30 pm

No filno April 4 & 11
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By HAROLD IL RUBENSTIN i forign to them - to nu*e dl
UINEMA 100 preente the same or to destroy it.

Lad So_ - starring "Lat Sum end is
Henhey, Richard ahoekir But the bitterM on

Thomas, Bruie Deavn Cathy hs at its climax comes from the
Burs; a film by Frank and natural cNation of the violence
Eleanor Perry-<R) from three likable youths having

During "Iast Summer" no a summer of good fun, awfully
dult of any importance appear. good fun.

The aliance that Sandy, David CENTURY MALL THEATER
and Peter form on Fire Island is inigh Cowoo - starri
the building of their own society Jon Voit, DIstin Hoffman
apart from the one they were John McGiver, Sylvia Mike,
brought up in. They exist an a R u t h Wh i t e , B re n d a Vacearo;u it , ho l d by f r ie n d ship, directed by John Schlesinger (X)
revelations of "major truths" "Midnight Cowboy Idepicts
and a teasig cunosity about New York from the gutter
each other's thoughts. Watching down. Director John Schlesinger
the growth of this society, Frank grabs you at the groin to drag
and Eleanor Perry have put on you across the pavement
display a horrifying depiction of through canyons of
the brutality of adolescence. heartlness, despair and fear.

Through scenes of sexual The fascination in neon lights
curiosity, testing of daring and becomes the cheap temptation
simply young people together, of "making it." It illuminates
"Last Summer" is a diingly the darkness only to reveal the

frank and funny look at young black light of loneliness.
people, but their jokes get more The odyssey of Joe Buck who
serious and finally begin to hurt. comes for fame and fortune as

Into their alliance comes "one helluva stud" is the
Rhode. (an unforgettable destruction of a simple man,
performance by Cathy Burns), first physically, then

quiet, intellectual, clad in a- emotionally and finally stripped
one-piece bathing suit and of hope. The only love in the
braces. She is someone out of film is the relation of Joe to
the "society" and using her as a slimy, stinking Ratzo Rizzo. As

iguinea pig, the kids envelop her, the two of them Jon Voight and
smother her with their designs to Dustin Hoffman are superb
make her fit in. Apart from the turning m the best male

ladult world, the young have a performances of last year.
built-in condition to harm what Together they carry a film that

Wilson on/Harpsichord
By DANIEL R. SZEKELY Scl r a t t i so n a t as (K . 4 2 0 ,
Sthy Brook wstreated to 216-16) wthb authority and let

an unusual concert it Tuesday the resilient music flow with
in the Union Theatre. Glen impish li fe. A n informal

Wilson, a Jullard student of atmosphere helped put Wilson at-
Albert Fuller, gave an ipo as.He had been persuaded not

.peichord recital of works by toA tuean sed
Coup t e lni and J.S <. _0-_U" Use'-t i

Bach, sponsored by the A toccata in A minor, No. 1,
mcontaiable Millie Steinberg, by one Johann Jakob Froberger

program coordinator of Lenny followed the intermisson, after

Bruce College. which Wlso n played B ac h 's
After dodging bulldozers amid Overture nach franzosischer Art.

the insane pace of this campus, fhis Wu an ambitious
it is refreshing to indulge in what indertaking, and he showed

rich Ieinsdorf has called "'the unusual maturity in interpreting
quiet patter of the Barsque." the changing moods, although he

Wilson, who will play the overlooked some of the more
same recital on his nineteenth subtl nuances. Wilson's 6' 6"
birthday next Thursday at Alice frame strained, with no effort, ,
Tully Hall in New York City, to caress Bach's genius from the
seemed to enjoy himself elegant instrument. What
thoroughly. He exhibits great emerged was a beautiful
sensitivity and command of the performance, and promise of a

harpsichord after having played star: watch for Glen Wilson!
for only three years. Although In passing, more than one

he began with uncertain rhythm member of the audience
and direction in the expressed admiration for the
disconnected phrases of genius who could build a concert
Coupern's 'Perere Ordre' in G st a ge o ver a b o w l in g a l le y . ..

Anon, the Mighty Chaucer Players!
Having, in their production of ""The Millerfs Tale" by

G. Chaucer (erstwhile poet and pilgrim), been received
with something more than moderate acclaim, The
Mighty Chaucer Art Players will attempt a reading of Mr.
Congreve's most excellent comedy "The Country Wife."

The play, recently recommended by the eminent
Puritan divine P. Shaw, will be read on Tuesday, March
23 at 8 p.m. in SBU 236.

The purpose, so we are informed by our
correspondent, is conducive to the most particular moral
edification of the vulgar masses.

The reverent will not miss it.

'Student Activities Board
' presents

G-Lobby Mood with

.. Stalk-Forest.
*.Group

and

the soft decline ..
. Friday eve at 9:30 '

sl.»,...s...*.****.*....**..................**....***...********
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. totally devoid of tendso
and sometimes this IdMce of
feeling is d Ros

Schlesint~r has made his film
unceasingly mbid, and the
eakness tends to carry some

points to on by going
too far: re. the puking of a
seboolboy after he ha gone
down on Joe Back in a movie
house.

The situation is grueling
enough, and the fixed camera on
Voight allow him a brilliant
characterization of mortification
and self-debasement. To finish
this by showing the pu g i a
paltry psychological ploy that
immediately induces revulsion
just in case we couldn't gUsp the
point. But we do, and these
excesses are unnecessary.

But these are things one
realizes only after one leaves the
theater. For while one is there,
SChlesier works too cleverly
and powerfully for you to
overcome him. He has turned
the most exciting place in the
world into hell, and trapped all
the innocents there, slipping
empty dreams over them like a
hangman's rope for the duration.

In the eat of the Night -
starring Rod Steiger, Sidney
Poitier, Lee Grant; directed by
Norman Jewison.

There was never much of a
story to it. In fact, the murder
mystery in the Mim may seem

'trite and the subject dated, but
what aeti 'In the feat of the
Night" ten degree above other
fums are two pom of
white igbtbing. No Dodge ad
can ever match the raunehy
earthine- of Rod Steiger as be
takes life the me way he cracks
his gum he tar in the Wrigley's
comes w Sidney Poitier
^mves and inites some of the
:ost insive verbal duets wer

filmed. Togetber Steiger and
Poitier could light up a novie if
it were filmed during the Blitz
If "In the Heat of the Night" has
ay fire it's in their blood.

THRE VILIAGE THEATRE

je - starring Pee Boyle, K
Callan, Susan Sarandon; directed
by JOe Avilden IR)

Joe is happy. But he's getting
tpsaed Aco kids wSo have
'"loed" maybe 18 years,
bcshioned in polyester and
styrofoam, who get their hands
darty only when they chagp the
typewriter ribbon, or whenthey
ichomp on a hamburger, who
have tasted nothing, are now
telling him how to eat.

PORT JEFFERSON ART CINEMT

Kam Sutra - (X)
Hindu, Buddhist, lover of

yoga
Kick off your sari, yank off

that toga
See graphic sex, no poses are

lost
Though done in the best

possible taste, of course.
and
BI, Boca

It probably is.

BROOKHAVEN CINEMA

Tlhe Night Vistor -starring
Max von Sydow, Iiv Ullman, Per
.scarsen, Trevor Howard;

directed by Lazlo Benedick (GP)
t Not reviewed at present time.

"Joe" exposes the way youth
robe-other generations of their
pride, abstaining trom violence
of the old world and love of the
old world but it succeeds only
ibecause of a virtuoso
1performance by Peter Boyle.
The fim is crude in the way the
adult world strikes back, a
scream of pain from a society
that is dying, but a scream
zalculated rather than provoked.
She juke box plays and Joe is

destined to be out of step. But
in the confusion, violence seems
to be the only answer. It comes
.gratuitously, and we are grateful
that Joe can shoot them all, but
not the clock. Poor Joe. Thank
God.

By LARRY SCHULMAN
The Slavic Center, a cultural

home for the theatre, art, musrc
and literature of Slavic nations
that is located in Port Jefferson,
will p nt its first theatrical

"The Seven: Today" by Joan
Hristic will be offered Sunday,
Monday, and Tuesday nights at
8 p.m. in the center, which is
located on Port Jefferson's Main
Street - in, of all places, the
town's Moose Lodge.

The Center, opened last fall,
was created by Edward J.
Czerwinski, chairman of the
Department of Germanic and
SlavincLanguages, but is operated
entirely independently of the
university.

In addition to "The Seven,"
the center has scheduled two
more theatre productions for the
semester and is also planning a
Slavic coffeehouse, programs of
folk dancing, mus.c recitals, and
one-man art shows.

A journal, "Slavic Theatre and
Drama" will begin publication in
the fall. The quarterly will
include the complete
translations of the plays
presented there, criticisms of the
productions, and general
information and articles on

Slavic theatre.
The Slavic Center also owns a

fairly large collection of Slavic
mnuscrips, icons, prints,
painting, recordings, and
antiques which Czerwinski
acquired during his travels
throughout Eastern Europe and
the Soviet Union between 1962
and 1967.

The Main Street building is
distinguishable by the
flourescent " Loyal Order of
Moose" over the entrance, but
by midsummer the Moose
Lodge will completely move
from the building to another in
Mount Sinai. Last fall
Czerwinsi -purchased not only
the Moose Lodge, but also an
adjoining building to house

'artists, actors, directors, and
writers visiting the center.

The center will present "I am
Innokenty (The Hell of
Solzhenitisyn) written by
Czerwinski on 2, 3, 4, 5 and will
offer "Hats Off!" by Alexander
Popovic at a date to be
announced later.

Ticket reservations for all
three productions may be made
by writing to the Slavic Center,
P.O. Box 206 in Port Jefferson,
or by calling the Department of
Germanic and Slavric- nt

246-6830. Student memberships
in the center, which entitles the
subscriber to attend all of its
functions, are available at $10.

Wk ~e. flod ier
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Art Cinema
Pt. Jefferson
HR3-3435

Brookhaven
Pt. Jeff Sta.
HR 3-1200 .
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GET YOUR STUDENT AND SENIOR CITIZEN
DISCOUNT CARDS AT YOUR LOCAL UA THEATRE

On The Screen: This Weekend I

Slavic Center Issues Impressive Line-up

* SM W HAVENWALL
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Now Showing
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you crush tham, you can carry a lot more
of them.

All beverage bottles must be separated
according to glas colo all metal rings and

caps removed -and, for health reasors
they should be dean.

Now, 1/2t may not seem like a lot of
money-but there are millions of dollars
worth of bottles and cans in circulation. In
fact, what weve undertaken is the largest
reclamation program ever. You see, the-alu-
minum cans are sent to Reynolds Metals
Company and the aluminum used to make
new cans. The glass bottles are melted by
Midland Glass Co. and Chattanooga Glass
Co. and the glass is used to make new bot-
tles. This recycling helps preserve our nat-
ural resources- and means less refuse to
be collected and disposed of Make a little
money starting this Saturday. It'll be great
for your economy- and everyones ecology.
For more information, call (212) 679-3677.

Asbury Park (Monmouth CountyI
Asbury Ave. & Rt. 35, Asbury Park, N. J.
Brooklyn (Kings County)

11900 Linden Blvd., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Q13 n ffd (Westchester County)
°555 Fairview Park Drive, Elmsford. N. Y.

4(reenpomt (Kings County)
18 India Street, Greenpoint, N. Y.
Jericho (Nassau County)
Brush Hollow Roaft , Jericho, N.Y.

6 Manhat-an (County of New York)
415 East 34th Street, N. Y., N. Y.

7Monticelo (Sullivan County)
Bridgeville Rd. (Old Rt. #17)
Between Quickway Exits 106 & 107

0Newburgh (Orange County)
68S Wisner Avenue, Newlburgh, N.Y.

9 New Haven (New Haven County)
.51 Middletown Ave., New Haven, Conn.

1^ North Brunswick (Middlesex County)
l,15(X) Livingston St., North Brunswick, N.J.

1 North Newark (Essex County)
± 216 First Avenue, Newark, N.J. T

1QPaterson (Passaic County)
263; McLean Boulevard, Paterson, N. J.

-

1 A B t a (Fairfield County)
r ± 286 Knowlton St., Bridgeport, Conn.

1 ; Son Island (Richmond County)
Do 2252-56 Forest Ave., Staten Island, N. Y.

a Oteboe (Westchester County)
D 154 Main Street, 1ihkahoe, N.Y.
7Westhampto (Suffolk County)

Riverhead Road Rt. 3, Westhampton, N.Y

Starting March 20, and every Saturday
thereafter, all Coca-Cola bottling plants
listed above will collect empty beverage
bottles and aluminum cans from 10 a.m. till
3 p.m. You'll get 1o a pound for aluminum
cans- and 1¢ a pound for beverage bottles.
(It comes to about V2t€ apiece.) Well, of
course, pay 5C -for each returnable bottle
of Coke.

We'll accept only aluminum cans. They
have rounded bottoms, are seamless, and
non-magnetic. They crush easily-and if

17places to make

money (M Satras

w h go I *D.a^.r t ^^i»gw» Reclaim your empty beverage bottles
be Y and aluminum cans for money.

rof New frk, be. - Since this is a. public service activity we
- cannot accept deliveries from scrap glass'
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MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED 50 cc or 75cc
mnotorbike. cheap. Please call
3867.

W A N T E D U S E D
REFRIGERATOR with freezer
not too large or small. Call Robert
(S) 3691 or 3959.
RIDE WANTED TO BOSTON
March 26, share expenses, please
call 4115.
RESPONSE a 24 hour .telphone
counseling and referral agency.
Dial 751-7500 .
PHOTOGRAPHY all types,
passport photos, applications.
formal portraits, call any time
4253 Kevin. _

4ERIOUS DRUMMER looking to
lorm Rock group or If possible
would be ready to join an
established group. Call JoeV JU
1-8732.

WANTED GOOD VERSATILE
guitarist to work with music
oroup. HOpefully can sing. Call
Stev 7494.

LOST & FOUND
LOST TOY POODLE black.
ungroomed (Long hair), wearing a
blue collar In Strathmore "B"
section (near surge area). Missing
since Friday. Answers to Minuet.
if found call 444 2196. Reward.

LOST CAT gray & white with red
*_ollar around Roth quad last week.
tPlease contact 7343 or 7346.

n°ERSON WHO ripped off red beg
in Union return rest of it to main
.esk. I found some sluff In 00G".
No questions asked.
I-OST HONEY BROWN
!;HEPARD answs to Rahfaan,
nr KeIy. Please call Tony 3956.

LOST MICKEY MOUSE WATCH
in Loc. hall on 3/13 during COCA
movie. If found please call 4814 or
413 Reward.

57 CHEVY 2 dr. hardtop, runs
inspected, good tires, $75.
751-6013.________

1961 CHEVROLET 6 cyl. radio,
heater, new clutch, new tires, just
passed Inspection. $125.
924-3632-

FOR SALE
SASKA SKI BOOTS women's size
7 never been worn, se'ling kf
cheap $35. Call Debbi 4270.

PENTAX MOUNT LENS:
Steinhe" 100mm f3.5 $30. Call
Dave 4589.
WILSON LACES FACTORY
Outlet Store. Pro-Easter sale all
first quality dress laces 30% off
our already low factory prices.
Also millions yards lace, ruffles
sequins, and embroidery for head
bands, belts and chokers and
dungaree cuffs. Factory prices.
Store hours 9:30 thru 4 pm.
Tuesdays thru Saturdays. Located
factory one block south railroad
crossing on Wilson St. In Port
Jefferson Station.

GARRARD SL-65 turntable
w/Pickering cartridge dust cover
base, now needle $45. Call 4477.

TWO WHAFEDALE SPEAKERS
8"' woofer 3"' tweeter, walnut
accoustic cabinets, brightness
control on warranty $65. Call
4477.

3 HEAD TAPE DECK. Bought
over summer. $65. Call 6945.

EICO CORTINA AMP. 70w
(I.H.F) very good cond., call Steve
or Jimbo at 4350. $90.'
FISHER 500 TX 11 mos. old with
walnut case. $325. Call 642.

STEREOS ALMOST ALL major
brands at unbelievable prics.
Compare our prices with anyones.
You'llsee for yourself. 6442 6426.
6427. _

WISH TO SUBLET-2/1bdroom
apt., air-conditioned, carpeted,
dishwasher. 3 mos at $205/mo.
New lease available after that time.
Call 7183 Mr. St4*te.

PERSONAL
GERMAN SHEPARD OWNER
G-quad please -call Steve 538.
Wants to knowlt Dog has Rabie
shots.

FBI: WARNING-The Stony
Brook Chapter of the Irish
Republican Army Is hot on your
limey tails._______

TO STEVE I we've found a pair of
used ones cheap! Bonnie, Howie,
Rick, Ed.

HELP1 Physics grad student needs
to share house off campus call
4265 If you have space.

HAPPY BJ RTHDAY MARGIE and
Mart; Love Jeannie, Adrienne and
Lynn.

I'M LOOKING FOR PEOPLE to
go to Europe with this summer,
call Laurie 7505, GROK?

B.L.L. I'm sorry I looked and told.
Truce? LMS

LMS YOU MAY HAVE my room
key back. get the point? (All nine)
BLL

MICHAEL-_ still can't believe
that you really exist! Much love,
M.

ps -ns
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CR EATI VE ASSOCI ATES a
mixed-media group from Buffalo
will perform an avant garde
concert featuring electronic music
at 8:30 pwm. in Union theater.
$1.50. Sun. 3/21.

D REISER COLLEGE "The
Family Way" starring Haley Mills,
9 psm.. Drelser lounge. Sun. 3/21.

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION-2nd Introductory
lectures; 4:30 & 8 pm., Rm. 103,
Loc. Hall Complex. Fri. 3/19.

BUDDHIST MEETING Union 248
7 pm., Fri. Learning how to chant
Nam-Myoho-Rengw-Kyo The
Happiness Chant.

TO ALL THOSE attending the
film: "Toas 1970" on Thur. night
In Kelly Cafe; the film shown was
a preview of the feature length
film which was substituted by
accident by the film agency. The
feature length film wHI be shown
In the near future. Our apologies &
thanks for understanding.

EVENT FOR THE PEOPLE dance
concert In Roth Cafe 3/19 8:30
p.m.!

NEED ANSWERS to questions
concerning community services.
Call 7 24-6161 Community
Information and Referral Center,
S.H. Ministries. Smitha Mail.

HEAR YE HEAR YE. the 2nd
session of th ohe union craft shop
classes begins soon. Registration:
Wed. March 17-Fri. March 26 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. **Pottery,
slikscreen, silvesmithing,. leather
children's ceramkcs, Macrane and
handweaving** Register early -
classes fill quickly.

JOS. HENRY FILM SERIES "Key
Largo" (Humphrey Bogart). 8
p.m., Jos. Henry lounge, 3/21.

MUSIC DEPT. proesslonal
concert series "Creative
Assocbats"" SOU theater 8:30
p.m., Sun. 3/21.

BEER BASHI FrI. night 3/19,
Whitman College B nt lounge'
9 P.m., free to e payng
Whitman. $.50 for non fe pain
residents and guess. Door priz,
refreshments.

L-Ub I rVA K Ur UVMwm
GLASSES call Nina 4417.

FOUND one light brown men's
glove, fleece llntng. Call Laurle
7505.

LOST ONE RED & WHITE wool
mitten, call Laurie 7505.

LOST OR STOLEN gold watch
early last semester. WUpay $50
for return. Call Bob 80B1.

PLEASE NOTIFY STATESMAN
IMMEDIATELY IF POSITIVE
RESPONSE HAS BEEN MADE
ON YOUR LOST & FOUND AD.
3690.

NOTICES
JUST TO SAY THAT we are still
alive, well, A a functioning entity: 0

1199 RALLY MONDAY MARCH
22-4 pm. Student Union Guest
speakers Leon Davis Pres. 1199
John Toll, Pres, ?SU, RIchard
Alberti, Prophet Foods

WOODY GUTHRIE COLLEGE
non-violence series, 7 p.m. Sun.
3/21, Guthrie Coffee Room (Kelly 0

8aenent). Members of NYC Quaker
Project on community conflict- will
lead a session on "subtle forms of
social vlolence." ___

APPLICATION FORMS FOR the
1971 Suffolk County Summer

availabrasl
p ^stng March 2 In the

Fconomk Research Bureau,
SSB-326. The deadline for
Ipplcaitons Is 3/31. For further
I nformatlon concering the

rogram, inquire at the Bureac

THE MECHANICS OEPT.
"Fundamental of Boundary
Layers" 11 a.m. Fri. 3%19. and
12:15 pm. Rm. 145 Old Eng.

RESPONSE a 24 hour telephone
:ounsellne and referral agency.
Dial 751-7500
CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL
":Happr Owls" "A l ph 

t
t"

"Lines-HOrizontal ,Z' "Th
Dragon's Tows" O* MaglC
riddl" and ACurious George
Rides a Bike"" 10 a.m. and 2 pwm.,
Union theater, $50. Sat. 3/20.

AUTOMOTIVE
1967 MUSTANG 6 cyl. automatic
transmission, new brakes,
tires snows Gecently tuned, fine
condition. 724-7988 after 6.

THREE HEAD STEREO tape
dock $65. Call Scott at 6945.

1969 JAWA CALIFORNIAN, 350
cc., 295 lIS., universa tires, extra
low gear, rear sprocket for trails,
2200 mi. $495. 751-3073 eves.

FOR SALE 1966 MUSTANG 6
cyl. automatic, asking $450 Call
Bob 6354.

HONDA CB350 1970 blue
excellent condition. must sell.
garaged with accessories. Call Vin
6873 or 4327. $625.-

I
l
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vandalism Mh fiture and
many of th bathroom ha&T
been c c to a
climax about a month ago wben
a figt broke out in the
poolroom between two
scbool d . Some pod
tableb damgd as a result.
But most of the hgh school
students feel that the vandalism
that W" done can be bamed in
large part on the University
Community. They do not come
to the Union intending to do

-me and they resent the
liictions impoed upon them
by the Union.

For tbe 1ag njority of
these students the capsIS

ithin a walking or bitching
distanre. Bach student said that
he knew of at least 30 or 40
fiends that come to the Union
on weekends. Ibey all come to
the concerts and many go to the
weeend movies. A few
disclsed that the Union is the
center of large dope transctions
and as one student said, "that's
one reason kids come here a
lot"

Many of the higb sehool
students that conregto in the
Union come b ee it sa ph"
whre they cam be whob ege

and make the "
. Many say they hare no

iuxe pans of a any
eolb e . y feel that the
University is onsible for
poiding a place, p MYiby a
recreation center, for tem to
go.

he Stony Brook Union was
never meant to be a "hang out"
for high school students, but it
seens inevitable, with all the
facilities that the Union has to
offer, that it should attract the
local high school students who
are looking for a place to go.
The town of Stony Brook itself
is not exactly a thi
metropolis and the cultural
opportunities available to the
youth are somehat limited.
Now that the Un hsit
excluded ig Alers from
using the Union's facilities, the
youth of Stony Brook must find
other ways to occupy their time.

By ULL OIFFXR
If one perp lucky

enough to venture into the town
of Stony Brook, when the
minute hand reaches the twelve,
that is every hour onI the hour,
and stand opposite the geat
Stony Brook Post OMee, one
would be the witness of a geat
American ingenuity. A aid

wooden eage implanted above
the entrance, can, at only thea
times, be seen in the act of
flapping its wings. It is rumored
that people from miles around,
including such notable places as
Port Jefferson, Stauet, East
Setauket, and Nesconset come
to see the spectacle. Such, is the

enef to do in the
town of Stony Brook.

It is no wonder, therefore,
thatmany high school students
come to the Stony Brook Union
in search of something to do, in
search of a place to "hang.out."
But since last weekend when the
Union put a pae at the front
door to check ID's of people

who they- thougt "did not
belong' the local begh shool
student has been mting the

4"We }av no place to gde
deduared -o hlig scoon

student

This feeling of Iwee to go
is not without on. Most of
the students come here, they
say, as often as every weekend,
because it is a place where they
w't get hasled by oldw
people, es lly their parents
or the police, as they claimthey
do at the Smithaven Mail. They
enjoy the fre atphee and
found thinas to do.

Until recently high school
students were able to play pool,
go bowling. play pinball, eat in
the cafeteria and just talk in the
lounges. Now, because of the
restrictions imKpoed by the
Union, hig chool students can
only get in through the side
entrances and they are limited to
activities that do not require an
ID.

HIGH SCHOOL _at Ay
I Un O - proto by Mgce Anmco

The Union has imposed these
Ietrictions on outsiders due to a
large inrease in the amount of

I

Stud. (w/vanidated D.) - fee
Grad. - $.50
Univ. Comma - $1.00

Fri.- 7, 9:30, 12
Sat.- 8 & 10:30
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Local High School Students and SB Union Don't Mix

F S.A.B. Presents In Concert

Sunday, April 11, at 8:00 & 11:30
in the gym (Students $1, Univ. Comm. $3, Public $4)

Procol Harem
Seatrain

Saturday, April 17
-- n -te «ym (Stude ns $1. Unitv. Cowln. $3, Public $4)

Steve Miller Band
Don Cooper

s6Lalt 3Ummdr9

a film by Frank and Eleanor Perry

starring Barbara y, Richard Thomas,

BEume Dowison Cah Burnm

3/26-27 BUTCH CASSIDY & THE SUNDANCE KID"

*DENOTES
SPECIAL ATTRACTION



Burden Upsets Clark For -Around The Paddock-

Intra-Squad Championship j Iinner's Circ Ie
By JAMES RW FRENKEL

The Red racquetmen of Stony Brook finally finished
their long and arduous season against their most bitter foes
last week.

Even after the conclusion of intercollegiate competition
and the National Championships, the intra-squad
championship dragged on until last Saturday when Joe
Burden defeated Chris Clark three games to one to become

be sued by the present
Vice-Prsident, Amhurst's Ed
Serues. In 1977 Coach Snidet
will become President of this
powerful body.

A practical man, Bob Snider is
concerned right now with raing
a better squad next year. His top
three men, Cark, Goldstein, and
Grow will be remaining. Of the
three, Stu Goldstein is expected
to improve most dramatically.
This year only a sophomore, he
injured his wrist at the height of
the season and was out for five#
weeks, until the beginning of
March. At the time of his injury
he was just beginning to round
into top form with the rest of
the team and would have
doubtless made a valuable
contribution to their effort.

A gap exists in the lineup
where seniors played this year in
the next five slots. Snider
expects this gap to be filled by
some of the rapidly developing,
but still young talent of this year.
Considering the losses of the
team and the oppositions, he
pedicts a better record for the
team next year in a schedule
which includes new contests
agas the Army Varsity and
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

The latter win be part of a
road trip probably to include
matches with Amhurst and
Wesleyan. Contrary to
expectations, the Army Plebes
will play against Stony Brook,
but it will be a Junior Varsity
squad that they play.

By LOIS UPTON
Stony Brook riders devoted a long weekend to their

study of horses, both in taining and in competition.
It began last Friday when twenty of us journeyed by

Blue Bird to Gladstone, New Jersey, where a schooling
session of three Olympic Team riders was under way.
Coach Bert de Nemethy identified them and their horses,
then explained to us the theory behind cavaletti work and
the jumping lesson, as we watched. We toured the
beautifully kept stabling area, trophy halls and the

facilities for screening and conditioning prospects for the
U.S.E.T., horses and humans alike. These included a
mirrored indoor ring, an enormous outdoor arena
surrounded by woods and fields, and a rolling outside
course of impressive fences.

The field trip was the best kind of inspiration for the
next day's activity; the Riding Club held a clinic as
preparation for its members who would be going to
Brentwood on March 14 for the Molloy Intercollegiate
Horse Show. Our coaches, George Lukemire and Joan
Johnson, were out early on both days to give advice and
encouragement to all of us.

On Saturday this meant commenting on and improving
our performances as we rode our favorite Smoke Run
Farm horses. During Sunday's show they helped us deal
with the unfamiliar mounts provided by the host college.
A large part of the challenge in intercollegiate showing
comes when each rider picks his horse's name out of a hat
and makes the best effort with his choice, whatever its
size, color or disposition.

Under the intercollegiate system, a team is comprised of
five riders, chosen the day of the show. The total number
of points they earn in their flat classes (judging form and
control at the walk, trot and canter) determines the
college's standing.

Points are awarded according to the ribbon won: a blue
is worth seven points, a red five points, a yellow four
points, a white three points, a pink two points, a green one
point.

Stony Brook sent ten riders to compete against 125
entries from 15 other schools. Our team members for this
show were Pam Dietz, Bob Stafford, Lois Lipton, Regina
Bitel and Anne Graf; three of them won their classes, the
fourth came in second and the fifth came in third. Our
other entries included Don Axelrod, Cheryl Rothstein,
Carol Schneider, Laurie Van Cleve and Cathy Wilhelmsen;
each of them put in good performances for the day.
Axelrod and Miss Bitel deserve special mention for thier
rounds over fences; out of the novice class of 31, Axelrod
finished second and in the advanced class of 17, Miss Betel
also won a red.

With the team's accumulation of 30 points - three
firsts, a second and a third - Stony Brook won the school
championship, the second for the year out of three shows.
thus far. The team finished nine points ahead of Bucks
County Commty College and 17 points- ahead of
Fairleigh-Dickenson at Teaneck. Overall satanding places
these three schools in the same rank; SB has 71 points so
far, B.C.C.C. has 61 and F.D.U.T. has 49.

I Stony Brook will travel to three shows in April and to
* the championship competition in May. The college with

the highest total for all seven shows will win a trophy
donated by Cartier of New York City.

the team champon for 1971.
Burden, though not the mast

spectacular player an the team,
was the player who most nearly
epitomized the virtue that kept
this team winning in such regular
fashion. HE was a terribly
consistent player, not _
of all the most difficult shots,
but always playing position and
accuracy.

His consistent performance
showed in his record. A more
erratic player of the same gifts
couldn't have beaten some of
the foes he subdued over the
past season. In a sport often
marked by temper tantrums and
emotional slumps, he rarely beat
himself, that is to saybe wouldn't
permit the kms of several tough
points to affect his style of play.

On his way to the
championship he had to defeat
the number three player, Joel
Gross as well as top seed Cark.
Defeating these two has to
provide a .meas- e of
satis--- on, for Joe won't have
another chance next season. He

In a rather different turn of
events, someone else is
graduating, but in a rather nice
way. Coach Bob Snider, with the
team since it's inception four
yews ago, was elected
' Secretary-Treasurer of the
National Intercollegiate Squash

Track Team
Prepares For
New Season

By MIKE HOLDER
The Stony Brook track team

enters the outdoor season
optimistically and with hopes to
rebuild their small but talented
squad. Strong in the distance
ev- ts, the Pats will field a good
two-mile relay team.

The quartet is led by Bob
Rosen, who may break the
school record for the half-mile.
Senior Dan Achney and
freshman Barry Blig , who
should give the team strength in
the mile run, will be helped by
cross country star Oscar Fricke
the team's best long distance
runner. Quarter miler Don
Kuizenaar is expected to be
good and so is frosh Steve
Attias.

Overcoming injuries will be
the key to success in the field
events. Transfer student Andre
Aulstin, whom coach Hal
Rothman calls "the best athlete
at Stony Brook," has jumped
twenty-three feet in the broad
jump and six feet one inch in the
high jump, but he .is hampered
by an injured knee.

Team captain Hke Vaudreuil,
thou hobbled by an ankle
injury will some some points in
the shotput. Jones and
Jon Cdb should perform
men mn the high jump. Bob

e in the Javelin is nursing
an injured sider, while Dowe
Pruitt, a h, looks good in
the triple iump.

should make up for the team's
_ _pilrn in the sprints and

eeltch Rothman feels tiat the
teem an e min ome of the
majr *et ti sw.

Association.

In an interview on Wednesday
Snider disclosed that he had
been approached by Ed Serues,
Amhurt coach, about the
possibility of Snider's accepting
the post. He was confirmed in
his new position on Saturday,
March 6, at the Nationals then
being held at Williams College.
He plunged immediately into the
first task of compiling results of
the Tourney and issuing the
official National Team and
Individual renkingr for the
1970-71 season.

Coach Snider will serve in his
present post for three years. His
other duties include keeping
complete records of individual
and team performances for the
member of the Association. He
will also be responsible for
organizing matchups and
seeding for the National
Tournament each year.

Next year the tourney will
move to the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point. Upon
completion of his tenure in
office, Snider wil rise
automatically to the position of
Vice President. At that time
John Kenfield, Dartmoutt
coach, will retire as President, to

LOCAlE TEME
Home 1:00
Home 3:00
Home 2:00
Away 3:00
Home 3:00
Away 3:00
Away 2:00
Away 3:00
Awall:00
Home 3:00
Home 3:00
Homll:00
Home - 3:00
Away 3:00-
Homll:00
Home 3:00

DAY
sat.
Mon.
Thur.
Mon.
Wed.
Thur.
Mon.
Wed.
Sat.
Tue.
Thur.
Sat..
Mon:

Thur.
Sat.
Pri.

DATE
April 33
April 5
April 8
April 12
April 14
April 15
April 19
April 21
April 24
April 27
April 29
May 1
May 3 -
May 6
May 8
May 14

TEAM
Jersey City
*Brooklyn College
Albany
*Lehman College
New Haven
*C.W. Post
*Adelphi
*Pace
Harpur (2 games)
*Queens
*Pratt
*Hunter (2 games)
Sacred Heart
New Haven
New Paltz (2 games)
Barauch

*Knickerbocker Conference Games

TRACK SCHEDULE

DAY
Thur.
Sat
Sat.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.

Wed
sat.
-gww

DATE
April 8
April 10

Apeil 17
Apil 23
April 24
buy 1

May 8
May 12
May 16

TEAM
Queens,Brooklyn
Bowling
Queensjona
Penn Relays
Lehman, B'klyn Poly
Harpur, Albany
CTC Champtionships
Waiper
Hotstra

LOCALE TIE
Queens 2:00
Home 10:00
Randaos h. 10:00
Philelphia 12:00
Home 1:00
Home 11:00
CW Post 10:00
Home 3:00
Home 1:00

phst b Noma _ _c
phloto by Momewn bbikh

I Sniur
Appointed to
national suh
post. Read
Frankel for
details. , -

.
w
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I Next week: the
future of
athletics at

|Stony Brook.
.Prt I.

I
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BASEBALL SCHEDULE


